
CRITICAL ACCLAIM FOR 

MARY CHAPIN  
CARPENTER’S 
THE DIRT AND THE STARS

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT ASHA GOODMAN 615.320.7753,  
CATHERINE SNEAD 615.320.7753 OR CARLA SACKS 212.741.1000 AT SACKS & CO.,  

ASHA.GOODMAN@SACKSCO.COM, CATHERINE.SNEAD@SACKSCO.COM OR CARLA@SACKSCO.COM. 

10 ALBUMS WE’RE MOST 
EXCITED ABOUT IN AUGUST

“her songs enfold us in their warmth,  
their candor, their understated 
beauty, and their soulfulness”

“Resonant and glowing…I have 
always loved this artist”

“soft folk-rock filled with lush keyboards 
and layered guitars...Mary Chapin 

Carpenter’s songs speak to all of us”

WATCH HERE

“a major star…consistent, 
 beautiful work”

“pristine performances that mirror  
the pensive intimacy of her mature, 
weathered but still hopeful songs” 

6 NEW ALBUMS YOU  
SHOULD LISTEN TO NOW

“an American musical icon”
“as her efforts continue to confirm, 

when she shares that creative 
impetus, people are prone to listen”

“melodically soothing,  
but lyrically evocative”

“There’s no wonder she’s in the 
Nashville Songwriters Hall of Fame”

APPLE PODCASTS
SPOTIFY

««««¶ 
“true emotional complexity”  

“Carpenter was able to erase all 
boundaries between singer and song; 
she entered their experiences nakedly, 
bravely, and completely, making this 

one of her standout albums.” ««««¶
“Carpenter has long been a  

class act and it is great to have  
her back in our lives.” 

««««¶
“The Dirt And The Stars is as  

richly melodic as any she  
has ever recorded.”

8/10 
“the 11 original compositions  

here are full of warm compassion 
and ripe wisdom.”

“Mary Chapin Carpenter  
will put you together again.” “moving, exceptional piece of work” 

“Carpenter never sugar-coats  
her feelings, she is a robust 
songwriter whose melodic 

arrangements are adorned with 
tuneful piano and tasteful guitar”

“a personal and exploratory 
new batch of songs” 

««««¶
“it offers a message of  
hope and redemption”  “the best and most  

profound music of her career” 
“a finely-crafted masterpiece of lyric 

and song production” 

“Mary Chapin Carpenter  
continues to wield a surgical  
scalpel with her latest album” 

“a musical force” 

“a fully-realized artistic vision” 

“yet another reminder of the Grammy-
winning artist’s incomparable talent”

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/mary-chapin-carpenter-on-songs-from-home-and-a-new-album-as-a-tonic-for-the-times
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/one-story-with-mary-chapin-carpenter-and-sarah-kay/id1523872673
https://open.spotify.com/show/0jYcFKFNQTYB4usX943K18?si=LQks7X7fQDWuo7-TqJZb3A

